HIGHLIGHTS FROM A SUCCESSFUL YEAR
2022-2023

WE’RE STRONGER THAN EVER
A growing community of committed partners working together

Strength In Numbers
- 85 new company members joined this year.
- Now representing more than 16,000 title professionals across the state.

Volunteers Lead Our Way
400+ active, dedicated volunteers serving on boards, committees, and task forces, and working as instructors and subject matter experts for educational programs, advocacy, and more.

PROTECTING AND ADVOCATING FOR OUR INDUSTRY
From the Texas Capitol to the halls of Congress

Texas Legislature
Our industry advocacy team kicked off the 88th Legislative Session with 164 TLTA members attending Day at Capitol, where we visited nearly all legislative offices. Throughout the Session we monitored or actively engaged hundreds of bills, and we passed 100% of our legislative agenda.

TDI
We’re preparing to submit extensive basic manual changes to TDI for consideration. This effort is led by TLTA’s Regulatory Committee chaired by Roland Love.

Federal
TLTA members travelled to D.C. to ALTA’s Advocacy Summit, where we met with Texas’ congressional delegation to express our concerns regarding unregulated title insurance products.

Marketplace
New Seller Impersonation Fraud Task Force, chaired by David Tandy, was established this year and produced three educational programs, developed best practices for the industry and partnered with the Texas Real Estate Commission and Texas Realtors to educate realtors on how they can spot and prevent these fraudulent sales.

THE LEADER IN INDUSTRY EDUCATION
TLTA continues to lead the way in providing comprehensive education for title professionals.

- 131 CE Hours offered
- 13,274 participants in live and on-demand programs
- A library of more than 80 specialized on-demand programs available 24/7

YOUR SOURCE FOR INDUSTRY NEWS, TOOLS AND RESOURCES
Weekly emails and other direct outreach with the latest legislative and regulatory news, other industry developments that impact your business, and special tools and resources to help you maintain compliance with state and federal regulations.

PRIORITIES THIS YEAR
- Responding to market changes and planning for the future
- Advocating for industry priorities at Texas Legislature
- Working with TDI to update and modernize Basic Manual
- Addressing latest fraud crisis with special task force
- Promoting the value of title insurance in all transactions

NEW INITIATIVES AND ONGOING OUTREACH EFFORTS
- Researching feasibility of community college certificate program
- Expanding our leadership academy to grow future industry leaders
- Diversifying our TLTA volunteer ranks to reflect who we are and who we serve
- Growing and maintaining relationships with our related industry partners

STRONG FINANCIAL FOUNDATION SUPPORTS OUR ASSOCIATION’S WORK
Financial reserves in place to ensure TLTA can see members through marketplace cycles